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object is a tree ; and as for streams and lakes, 
(ponds as we call them) they arc regarded 
solely according to their greater or less 
abundance of trout and other scaly monsters. 
XX c do hope, however, that a change for the 
better is taking place, although but slowly, 
and that the reproach of incapacity to enjoy 
tine scenery, will in time be xviped from 
escutcheon

miles off. This post ehuise travelling (to be found Lord of,| ! n C“&-that Scott h:is s"'!* of in the 
all over l.iglantl anil Scotland) is one of llie gn. it- was on our ri »bfS* Ti " ll l.:i*c 's*an ‘ r.insmore, 
est convergences in the world. On every post road, soon appeared ' ' ! he ancient castle ol Artornish
and oil m my other roads, these vehicles are to be 
found. They cost you an English shilling (25 cents 
as near a< may be, for convenient reckoning) a mile, 
and ti cciits more a mile are to be given to the post 
hoy who drives yon—for in British reckoning, a post
boy, end ill other waiters, are not included i:i the re
gular hdl—“ You can give them ivhnt you j ltr.se''

ANNIVERSARY OF THE BATTLE OF WATERLOO.
Banquctiny-Roont at Apslsy House.

The following is given as n description of 
the Bnnqneting-room at Apslev House, on 
the last commemoration of the battle of 
Waterloo, on which occasion his Majesty 
dined with the hero ofthnt eventful day. It 
will he read with inlerest “ Any thing 
more superb I never sow, nor could have 
formed

ng, west side 
N. B

Country do. (by mail) ... 17». tid.
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annum ;

“ Artonisli.... her frowning steep,
1 wist riiiad and oceim bung_

l lwvii ,,i t|lc. rock, a passag 
bought the dark fortress l,v

straight, so l.i.,1,, so steep,
:,!1? Peasant'1 «iilF. one valiant hand,
M.gl.t well the dizzy pass have maim'd 
v/ainst hundreds armed with speer and brand, 

And plunged them in the deep."
At Arcs where we tortile,l on the cn«,t of Mull, 

d'e rums df mother rustle, which the Lonl 
ot lhr Isles sometimes dwelt in, „„,l which the clun

Unmlil fur , |0llg ,jn,e k,pft A|n||g on nur ri h[
now wns the court of Morten, so crlebrutcd in the
song, o| "i»ui, and on our left the hills and healthy 
>a-s n .lull. Mouldering fabrics, once the homes 
ot ancient chieftains, arc «II along these shores,—and 
t e traveller must be dull of imagination where thought 
will not use higher and higher, as he views the havoc 
time has wrought in this so emphatically the 
song. Tohcrmorey was at last in sight as" “ midnight” 
approached, and soon we were wandering in the 
streets, and clambering the huge hill that overhangs 
the town. The twilight was not over long,—when 
we la d down in the little cabin of the steamer, upon 
the benches scattered there, and snatched 
though disturbed sleep.

(half to be paid in advance. )

«KHecfel» StlmanacU. v a stair,11 The peculiar clmrm of En
glish scenery to an American eye is its culti
vation. What we dislike most, nil English
man loves most. The tress that we hew 
down with barbarian recklessness, he plants 
xvitli assiduous care. Forests that arc bores 
to us, arc as mines of gold to him. With 
just ns much avidity as xvc of the north seek 
to build on the road, he seeks to build from 
it. As we of the cities dislike country life, 
so he loves it. As we cluster together in 
villages, so he avoids them. As we seek the 
heart of a«ownx so he abhors it. These 
lacte) nnuuiv possession of landed 
in few and noble hands, lead to 
markable differences in the two countries. 
Hence though we say in America, with a 
semblance of truth, that 14 God made the 
country and man man made the town,” he 
cannot say it here with any truth at all. Man 
here has had ns much to do in making the 
country as in making the town. Wealth 
seeks it, and lavishes there its
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any conception of. Fancy a room 
*200 feet by 60, lined throughout with yellow 
silk, and covered with pictures of the old 
musters ; the cornice and ceiling profusely 
gilded, yet relieved by oblong plates of plain 
round glass. At either extremity an oaken 
sideboard with six silver gilt shields of 
mease magnitude, emblematical of the 
Duke’s

you .are ’ -hi, but if you don’t give tho post-boy bis 
three pi- -e a mile, and the waiters eighteen pence 
xvherevei you stop at night, and the coavhman a shil
ling for . ;H)iit every thirty or forty miles, and the 
guard full half that sum, with a six pence for the 
porter, too, then such a hubbub will be raised, that to 
escape from it, you would lie willing to empty all 
your pockets upon them. But as they charge no 

mile in these post vehicles to carry four pas
sengers than to carry one, the smoothness of the roads 
making the transportation of four nearly ns easy as 
that of one, a party sharing the expense travels ubout 

cally as if they were in

f
im-Last Quarter 13th day, 9h. 44m. morning.

more a
conquests, and presented by the 

crowned heads of Europe. On the dining 
tublc, spread for 70 of his companions in 
urine, and his Majesty, stood two marble 
tripods for lights of about seven feet high, 
passing through the table, and supported by 
griffins elaborately carved in or-molu : three 
others of gold, though of smaller dimensions, 
but particularly magnificent (the gift 
citizens of London,) 'representing, in bold 
relief, and ns large as life, n foot soldier. A 
solid gold vnse, the tribute of the noblemen 
ot England, beautifully pourtraying the 
guards forming a square.—Between every 
second guest there was a wine-cooler of 
Dresden china, with an exquisite painting of 
some engagement, or some general officer 
that was in it : going through the entire 
series of victories, and those who
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property 
some re- a coach, paying

singly; English families, therefore, almost always 
tr.ivvl thus. If they have carriages, they take 
linge v. :li them,—and thus, in their own carriage, if 
tluy choose, they can be rolled at the rate of a ''hun
dred m us a day, almost from one end of the island 
to the other—horses being always ready, but little 
delay occurring—one post-boy driving eight or ten 
miles, and then another coming with fresh horses 
Almost ail the public houses undertake posting as 
well as entertainment, and thus a party that seek to 
be alone can be gratified, and can stop any where, or 
go any where they choose. This "is a" luxury in 
travelling which we cannot reach for many years. 
Maik u„r travelling during this day, and see the 
variety we had, without waiting a moment for unv 
body.

Arrived at lock Aw, wc took a boat to go up to 
[he loch, and the river Aw, about five miles. This 
loch A.v is said to be one of the most magnificent 
ll the frvsh water lakes, it is indeed very lone, 
. ant* die mountains piled high aboutits side's, give 
-t a v.Hd as well as a melancholy look. The 
towering Ben Rauchan, another of thc family of 
the nighty bens was on our front. Far down the 
loch ware visible thc remains of a convent and a 
castle, and here too, is some of Ossian’s scenery, 
(.trout events have been enacted here ii other day's, 
by barbarian kings—and here, too. poetry has strung 
its harp. Now all is solitude and peace undisturbed 
hut by a few builder# who are working stone at the 
base eft he hills, preparing to erect some gentleman 
a com try sear, that he and his family may enjoy in 
thin s»littide the beautiful

a# pconomi
land of

of thea sweet
B.

setter
i I us band-hunters.—Few opinions can be 

more erroneous than those which prevail in 
Europe upon the subject of Indian marriages. 
According to the popular idea, a young lady, 
visiting the Honourable Company’s territo
ries. destined to be sacrificed to some old, 
dingy, rich, bilious nawaub, or, ns he is styled 
on this side of the Atlantic, “ nabob,” a class 
of persons, unfortunately, exceedingly rare. 
Ancient subjects, devoted to the interests of 
the conclave in Leadenhall-street, belonging 
to Loth services, arc doubtless to be found in 
India, some dingy, and some bilious, but very 
lew rich ; and, generally speaking, these 
elderly gentlemen have either taken to them
selves wives in their younger days, or have 
become such confirmed bachelors that neither 
flashing eye*, smiling lips, lilies, roses, dim
ples, &.c., comprehending the whole 
loguc ot female fascinations, can make the 
slightest impression upon their flinty hearts. 
Happy may the fair expectant account her
self, who has the opportunity of choosing or 
refusing a rara avis of this nature,—some 
yellow civilian out of debt, or some battered 
brigadier, who 
sacks and

JBTNA INSURANCE COMPANY,
Of Hartford, Connecticut. 

r1 ^ H E Subscriber having been appuinted Agent 
JL for the above Insurance Company, will issue 

Policies and Renewal Receipts (on Policies issued by 
the former Agent, E. I). W. Ratciiford, Esq.) for 
Insurance on Dwelling Houses, Stores, Mills, Facto
ries, Barns, Vessels and Cargoes while in port, Ves
sels on the stocks, Household Furniture, Merchan
dize, and every other species of Insurable Personal 
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The Ætna Insurance Company was Incorpora
ted in 1819,—Capital $200.000, with liberty to in
crease the same to half a million of dollars. The Ca
pital has been all paid in, and invested in thc best se
curities, independently ol" which a Surplus Fund of 
more than $35,000 lias been set apart to meet the oc
casional claims for Losses, and the Stock bears a high 
premium. The reputation the Office has acquired for 

'promptness and liberality in the adjustment and pay
ment of Losses, requires no additional pledge to entit 
it to a liberal share of public patronage.

A. BALLOCH,
St. John, N. B., 1st July, 1833.

possessions. 
The chief ambition of almost every merchant 
is to have his country seat. . One is- quite 
necessary to a nobleman’s rank. Thus even 
the humblest farmer catches the most delight
ful taste. His cottage is often covered all 

with flowers. The hedges are often 
beautifully trimmed about it. Fine walks 
are laid out. All that is unpleasant in farm
ing life, is concealed as much ns possible 
from public view, and-it would be a disgrace 
for a farmer here to have such front doors, 
and such public barnyards os two-thirds of 

farmers have. By the way, this 
portant, and the farmer who will reform it, 
will do great service to his neighbors—im
portant I say, for such a taste has more in
fluence upon the character of a people than 
many suspect. Hence loo, there is n love 
for the country all over England, and with 
it there is a taste for an appreciation of cul
tivated scenery of landscape, that we have 
not*—The gentleman here seeks for his house 
a prospect as well ns a foundation. The 
mountain and the little lake he always looks 
for when he can. A rivulet that we would 
think nothing of, I have often seen made every 
thing that is beautiful. The cliff* that would 
be wild forever with us, is often adorned xvitli 
walks, and flowers, and hedges. Even the 
little cascade is fashioned and shaped to make 
it yet prettier^hun ever. Wealth luxuriates 
in such a tnr.c; The poor here are not 
driven as with usSnto the suburbs, there to 
build its walks and its gardens,—hut the 
heart of the town is left for the poor. Let 
ilieti the setting sun, or the midsun ns soft 
and mellowed by the over-hanging cloud of 

English sky, full upon n landscape thus 
kept verilnnt and thus highly cultivated, 

and an American can hardly believe that 
he sees aught else than a mighty picture. 
Fancy struggles hard with facts. Wc enjoy 
such things more than all other people when 
we see them here, because our country is so 
new, and the contrast is so great. What an 
ecstacy of delight, then, an Englishma 
feel, rocked and cradled in a scene so quiet 
so soothing, so mild,—when taken from Ins 
little rivulets and brooks that he calls rivers, 

his hills that lie calls mountains, and his 
ponds that he calls lakes and lochs—his 
xvood and parks that he calls forests—his 
cascades and bubbles that lie misnames water
falls what depth of emotion lie must have 
when, going from home, he secs what is a 
river, a Jake, a mountain, n fall of water, 
lne father of waters, and the roar of Niaga
ra are wonders to him, which we can hardly 
share with him, born as we are within their 
influence. Some scenes in Western Vir»i 
which, by the way, I think the most impres
sive oi all our American scenery, or many in 
Maine in the woods and fastnesses that 
could mention

participa
ted in them, in India, the Peninsula, and 
Waterloo. One of his servants stated that 
the plate was estimated at £300,000 and he 
must hove been tolerably correct, for the 
table on which it principally stood was held 
up by thick xvooden levers from head to 
foot.” —-

£

A Surrender at Discretion.—At the 
storming of the heights of Bera on the 8th 
of October, 1813, colonel, now Sir John Col- 
borne, who commanded our second brigade, 
addressed his men before lending them up 
to the enemy’s redoubt with, 14 Now, my lade, 
we II just charge up to thc edge of the ditch, 
and if we can’t get in we’ll stand there and 
fire in their faces.” They charged ac
cordingly, the enemy fled from the works, 
and, in following them up the mountain, Sir 
John, in rounding a hill, accompanied by his 
brigade-major and a few rifle-men, found 
that lie Imd headed a retiring body of about 
three hundred of the French, and, whisper
ing to his brigade-major to get as many men 
together ns he could, he, without hesitation, 
rode boldly up to the enemy’s commander, 
mid demanded his sword ! The Frenchman 
surrendered it with the usual grace of hia 
countrymen, requesting that the other would 
hear witness that he had conducted himself 
like a good and valiant soldier! Sir John 
answered the appeal with an approving nod ; 
for it was no time to refuse bearing witness 
to the valour of three hundred men while 
they were in the act of surrendering to half- 
a-dozen.—Kincaid's Random Shots.

W i sailed up the river Aw ns far as we could get. 
..... —— - rt salmon fishery, the privilege ofAboi.c livre was , 

eulvl, ng fish in which was let fur $3500/ We then 
tried our feet once ; 
chattering banks of the

le move,—and walking down the 
Aw, and by much rn- 

rnitait.c Kynery, we soon met another loch—loch 
Etri , a wide arm of the sea, stretching among thc 
mountains. This sudden change from fresh water 
lochs to salt water lochs, in Scotland, is very de
lightful, for the tide works busily with one, and here 
8,1,1 » vessel is to be seen, while the fresh water
lochs look as if they had never been disturbed, even 
by " Ytn-unY. About herd fatllv an:i luù
are curiously mingled in old traditions. The fabulous 
Beregonium is not far off Ossian figured in many 
of these scenes. The fall of Connell is said to be 
•‘the roaring Lutha.” After such a xvnlk of live 
miles we came to Taynuilt Inn in a wild place, and 
tIn-re wc met thc coach on which we rode twelve 
mnc« to ( )!>an. At Taynuilt Inn, even there amid 
the lone lulls, is u monument to Lord Nelson, said to 
he the first erected to his memory. The number of 
these monuments

service in the «lavs of 
sieges, and wlm comes wooing in 

the olden style, preceded by trains of servants 
hearing presents of shawls and diamonds! 
Such prizes are scarce. The damsel, educa
ted in the fallacious hope of seeing a rich 
antiquated suitor at her feet, laden with 4‘ bar
baric pearl ant) gold,” soon drovers to her 
horror, that, if she should decide upon marry
ing at all, she will he absolutely compelled 
to make a love-match, and select the hus
band of her choice out of the half-dozen 
subalterns who may offer ; fortunate may she 
esteem herself if there be one amongst them 
who can boast a staff-appointment, the ad
jutancy or quarter-mastership of his corps. 
Formerly, xvlien the importations of Euro
pean females were much smaller than at 
present, men grew grey in the service before 
they Imd an opportunity of meeting with a 
wife ; there consequently, was a supply of 
rich old gentlemen ready at every station to 
lay their wealth at the feet of the 
vnl ; and, as wc are told that 44

its way where seraphs might despair,” 
it inay he supposed that younger and poorer 
suitors had no chance against these wealthy 
wooers. The golden age has completely 
passed away in India ; the silver fruitage 
of the rupee-tree has been plucked, and love, 
poverty-stricken, has nothing left to offer hut 
his roses.—Miss Roberts's Sketches of Anglo- 
Indian Society.

Protection, Marine and Fire In
surance Agency.

fIA HE subscriber being duly authorized by thc 
JL Protection Office, of HHr,r-»r»l, Connecticut, 

Policies of Insurant!: us well upon Sea Risks, 
whether Vessels, Cargo, or Freight ; as upon Build
ings and other property, against loss or damage by 
Fire—now begs leave to solicit thc patronage of Ship 
Owners and Merchants, and other persons owning 
property in this City and other parts of the Province. 
—The Protection Office has carried on business 
for several years past in thc Provinces of Nova Scotia 
and Canada, as well as in this Province, and its cha
racter for liberality and equity in settling losses is al
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rance, a written statement of the nature of the risk 
end amount to ha covered, will he required.

Office of the Agent upon the second floor io the 
•tore of Messrs. Blakslee & Estey, head of the North 
Market wharf, where attendance will be given at all 
business hours.

now all over Britain, I verily be- 
lie\e no man can tell, for they an# seen in every nook 
an'! corner, rude or grand, humble or proud, accord- 
,n" 10 ,he w»al|b of the neighbourhoods in which 
th<) lire. The British seem to idolize hia 
Ev.n now they feel as if they could not do enough 
for him. Even after they have buried him under the 

of the mighty dome of St. Paul’s, and put his 
image of wax, thc clothes he wore, and nil his orders 
m Westminster abbey, by the sides of their kings 
and queens. The Duke of Wellington has not half 
the hold on the British mind, and this only because 
he iiid not die at Waterloo, as Nelson died at Trafal
gar. The British arc never backward

Commémora tien cf the Invention of Printing__
The secular celebration of the invention of Printing 
was held at Haarlem, in Holland, on the lOih of July 
last with great pomp. The house* ar.d streets were 
covered with decorations, and at half-past 10 o’clock 
an immense collection of persons met at thc Great 

urch. The ceremonies began with several pieces 
of music, after which Professor Vender Palm, de
livered a discourse, in which he demonstrate! that 
Haarlem was the cradle of the art of printing, and 
pointed out all the advantages which had resulted 
trom this important discovery. The poet Toile 
succeeded liim in [he tribune, ami recited some ccr, 
appropriate verses. The assembly then adjourned to 
the 1 own-hall, from whence it marched in procession 
to thc Hour, to inaugurate the monument which had 
been erected to Lawrence Hosier. The poet Artze- 
nms then recited a beautiful poem on the occasion of 
this inaugural festival. The piincipal persons who 
engaged in the ceremony were invited to a grand 
banquet at the residence of his Excellency the Go
vernor ot North Holland. The celebi ations xvere 
continued the following dny, and the whole terminat
ed with a'grand illumination.

n must
ANGUS M'KENZIE, Agent. 

St. John, N. B., 1st May, 1835.
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Risks at lower rates than heretofore ; and also, to is
sue New Policies at the reduced rates for all Insuran
ces now effected, at. the termination of the Present Po
licies, instead of Renewal Receipts.

in comme-
moi‘tmg their victories. Not only are Nelson and 

ru algnr blazoned every where, but almost every 
mlnr thing you meet is named “ Waterloo/’—as 
Waterloo coaches, Waterloo taverns,Waterloo streets,
W.rerloo bridges, &c. &c. If 1 „,rc » Frenchman 
I Ciuld never Irucel in ibis country—for instead of 
SMing beautiful prospects, an eyesore would meet 
m< at every step.

I ront liiynuilt Inn we followed down the shores 
of lour. Etrie, through a wild and mountainous coun- 
(n, but over an excellent McAdamizcd road even 
here, which though not turnpikes with toll-gates, the 
inhabitants themselves keep up bv a tax on every, 
me* inhabitant. At Connell Ferry, the loch con
tracts, and at ebb tide there is a murine cataract like 
th .t at St. John, New Brunswick. Here we left the 
shrres of the loch, and about two miles beyond is 
Dunstaffnage castle, supposed to be the “ Dunlont” 
of Ossieu, which was in fuel the residence of the 
Scottish kings, and where teas kept the famous stone 
on which they were crowned, until Kenneth II. re
timed it to Scout*, j- This castle is on a hold pro- 
m.intory jutting into the loch—thue built she belter 
for defence in those times when no men’s house was 
sine. Now ai! that remains of this old ensile is the 
outer witlls. We reached Obun not late in the efter- 
IU.OII ; mid after it little prrpnralion in " the Caledo- 
i".in Hotel," en excellent inn,—we started on « walk 
n look lit Dunnelly ensile, which stands upon the 
summit of a great basaltic rock, precipitous on three 
6:.leE, thus built, too, and just upon the verge of the 
s.a for the purpose of defence. Recording our names 
aid our fxr-off homes in a book kept at the lodge 
ve begun to «under around the walks, mnninc by 
tilth, end under trees—with n broad view of the suit 
" mi'ke 't » delightful residence. The castlij 

in ruins. A modem house is built here now, in 
îît r, , Prol,rl<tor lire,i the descendent of the 
Meijoiigal, I suppose, who wns engaged in the rebel
tram Of tile last century. Somo years non nn excommunicated priest

Ol amis a l.irgo vi luge with a fine bay, un I much became nil inmntc ill Dublin jail, nod 
f' . , “ die steamboats nop, that go to the ried nil that went til Itiin who Imd the

a p.utt between the business of the west and east-of i! , lllc Lm'ple-beggnr."
Scotland. Three or four, rr five Ucainhoats touch Ilc |>rO|itucd three questions to nil applicants, 
lier." everyday. lint "«withstand ng all this, it is •" «h ndi they were expected to reply in the 

ol thc most difficult places in the world to get formative ; or, to speak more correctly,
out of, after you get in, for a traveller is such a nice which lie answered himself:—“YouCt'-Tf ->r "vis .it-i
ïCeltziïîT’. îüsMfrst rld “5 f-'î -”ï '“*••". S. iMti
making a wry face. lion, and by far thc most important

We left Oban in thc evening of the 30th in the tllc ,ll,cl'roonl0'', was, “ You have got money
,n Pay ‘be priest?” imd, holding out his

where*M„^r„VuLl%!^t-Tem ^ h ,*7’ ?0° TI"S lllc

JOHN ROBERTSON,
Agent and Attorney.St. John, March 8, 1831.

Spip.it of Rivalry.—The demon of colonial 
society is the spirit of rivalry in luxurious en
tertainments ami apparel. If Mrs. S— gives 
a party, it is incumbent on Mr?. W— to give 
larger ; il Miss A— should happen to exhibit 
a tiara of pearls at the King’s House, Miss 
B— would go into hystéries it she could 
display one of diamonds at the next ball ; 
if thc general gives three courses at dinner, 
the adjutant feels himself imperatively called 

to give four ; and if his excellency, the go
vernor,should set down two-and-twenty guests 
at table, it would be a great dereliction of 
the first principles of hospitality in Jamaica 
for Ins honour, the mayor, to have less than 
twenty-four, even though he have to build a 
new dining-room for thc purpose. What is 
the effect of this spirit of rivalry 1 Why, 
that "rand entertainments abound, and that 
all “ thc small sweet courtesies,” and 
quil enjoyments of friendly intercourse in 
minor circles, mid little reunions of neigh
bouring famihes, are unknown. I wonder if 
this great world will ever cease to he hum
bugged with the idea that the pleuures of 
society are in proportion to the grandeur of 
the scale on which they arc enjoyed.—Mad
den's Residence in the West indies.

Cf)r

DEATH OK THE YOUNGEST CHILD.
I’’1'®® " Poetry for Children,” an American publication.

“ Why is our infant sister’s eye 
No more with gladness bright ?

Her brow of dimpled beauty, why 
So like the marble white ?”

My little ones, ye need no more 
To hush the sportive tread,

Or whispering, pass the muffled door—
Your sweetest one is dead.

In vain you'll seek her joyous tone 
Of tuneful mirth to hear,

Nor will her suffering, dove-like 
Again distress your ear.

Lost to a mother’s pillowing breast.
The snow-wreath marks her bed,

Her polish'd cheek in earth must 
Your sweetest one is dead.

Returning spring, the birds will call 
Their happy task to take ;

Vales, verdant trees, and streamlets, all 
From winter’s sleep shall wake,

Again your cherish’d flowers shall bloom, 
Anew their fragrance shed ;

But she, tho darling, will not come—
Your sweetest one is dead.

I
i ^ which, by and bye, will he

the Lakes George” of America, would be 
fortunes as mere shows in England." The First Steamboat—The followingi« 

an account given nt the lime of the passage 
of the hrst sieum-boat to Albany, in the year 
1807 : “ She excited the astonishment of 
the inhabitants on the shores of the Hudson 
many of whom had not even heard of an en
gine, much less of a steam-boat. She was 
described by some who hail indistinctly seen 
her pass in the night, us a monster moving 
on the waters, defying the tide and breathing 
liâmes and smoke. Her volumes of smoke 
and lire, by night, attracted the attention of 
the crews of other vessels. Notwithstanding 
the wind and tide were adverse to its pro
gress, they sntv with astonishment that it was 
rapidly approaching them ; and when it was 
so near that the noise of the machinery und 
paddles was heard, the crews, in some in
stances, sunk beneath their decks from the 
terrific sight and left their vessels to go on 
shore, while others prostrated themselves and 
hesouglii Providence to protect them from the 
approaches of the horrible monster, which 
was marching on the tides, and lighting its 
path by the tire which it vomited !” All this 
took place, not in regions explored by “ Sin- 
bad the Sailor," but on the river Hudson 
twenty-eight years ago.

THINGS IN SCOTLAND.

Tobermory, (Island of Mull,) June 30, 1833.
I urn gelling up far nnrlh, you see, for litis Island 

of Mull „ one of the Hebrides or Western Islands 
and if the Glasgow steamer which promises to visit 
Iceland, and to return in twelve days, were to come 
along, I am sure I should go with her, for it don’t 
matter to me at all where I go, ns every thing is in
teresting. The darkness hardly shadows the earth 
here. I should like to sec how it would 
Iceland.

Go back wi,h an(1 , wi)1 ,race rou|= T[)
lot'll Fine, another inlet of thc ocean, we bade adieu 
at early morning, and by breakfast time we were at 
Inverary, seven miles off, over a road exceedingly 
circuitous ; for after four miles walk, on account of a 
curve III the loch, we were nearer to the town than 
when we had walked a mile/artirr. Now we were 
in the region of the Campbell,, as thick a. Smith, 
with you. Call any man Campbell hete, and von 
will be very likely to hit his.immc, Sir Archibald 
Campbell, and Sir Colin Campbell, the governors of 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, rame, I believe 
from this region. Wc pnsred the castle, or the palace 
rather of the duke of Argyle, (a Campbell)—and 
when I tell you that thc duke of thc family here spent 
a million and a half of dollars in building, painlit-rr 
'mprovmg, making roads, Kc. about the castle, vnu 
will have some idea of what no outlay is often made 

_ "PO'I I> nobleman’s estate. The verv domnm is up.
E-MGLI8H ANl> AMERICAN ScENEllY—A Con- wards of thirty miles In circumference. Thc land, 

trast. We copy the following judicious and ?fr* eenfermi upon one of thc ancestors of the 
eloquent passage from the third letter of Mr ramily for military services. The scenery about the 
Brooks, at present IhcEurotiean correspondent h?,!/of'eUBP“!in‘ °f "ith raptures. I did nut 
of the Portland Advertiser. Ilia observa" ions m.a,°PP° ,y ‘Vce wllat is ,0 L,c «'t,. fur 
are too true; generally,peaking,wcAmericnns the duke of X£yU?^'"hUdT&y di°cd 'wa,"lo ? 
are siogulsrly blind or indifferent totlie charms, brought hero, to he laid out in state. The great at! 
ot rural scenery ; not one in a hundred «bout Inverary, judging from the conversa
of us ever feels or thinks what a beautiful |lon. ,s the herring fishery. From 15,000 to “0 00()

barrels of herrings arc annually taken there.

seem in

meansJtiiBrellaiua.

BROOKES’ LETTERS.
THINGS IN ENGLAND.

Toads VI Ireland.—At the Dublin meeting of the 
British Association for thc advancement of science 
Mr. Mtickay, curator of Trinity College botanic ear- 
den, «taled that while in the neijibourhood of Killar 
ney he was informed that an extraordinary species 
of large “Mack frog” existed in considerable num
bers there ; supposing lie was about to witness a new 
variety of the species, he proceeded to open an old 
wall, where he found several full grown toads This 
fact, opposed as it is to the general disbelief of their 
existence in Ireland, occasioned a considerable
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